Summer 2024 Housing Rates

Each price is per person

Please note that Private Rooms are limited and will be given out based on availability. The highest likelihood is being placed in a Standard Room due to summer housing space limitations.

Summer meal plans are optional (except for Mendenhall Students) due to limited hours of Crooker. Students may select an amount on their Summer Housing Agreement on the UST Housing Portal.

Students who need to live on campus between May 13-21 and/or August 3-10 will pay the Interim daily rate of $30/day

---

**Full Summer 10-Week Session**

**May 19 - August 3**

**Standard Room - $1750**
Two students share the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat

**Private Room - $2995**
One student occupies the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat.

---

**Summer I 5-Week Session**

**May 19 - June 26**

**Standard Room - $875**
Two students share the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat

**Private Room - $1500**
One student occupies the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat.

---

**Summer I 7-Week Session**

**May 19 - July 10**

**Standard Room - $1225**
Two students share the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat

**Private Room - $1935**
One student occupies the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat.

---

**Summer II 5-Week Session**

**July 25 - August 3**

**Standard Room - $875**
Two students share the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat

**Private Room - $1500**
One student occupies the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat.
Mendenhall Program
*official dates pending*

**June 26 - July 26 (Students)**
**June 21 - July 26 (Mentors)**

**Housing** - $700
Two students share the room, which includes a full bathroom, patio, and control of the thermostat

**Meal plan** - $300
Meal plan is required for Mendenhall residents.

Off-Campus Partners
Life Tower, Morning Star, Alabama Apartments

**Housing** - $1100/month

**Student must be a Spring 2024 or Fall 2024 Resident of the off-campus partnership**